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our information and not for publication. 

References to fo,rmer articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not �nswered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply t-o all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or c.arrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific A merimm Supplements referred ·to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

lIooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
P�& , 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
markf>d or labeled. 

(9648) L. K. asks: Will you kindly 
tell me through your valuable paper which 
way the compass points south of lilt' eljuator
to the north or to the south pole? A. In 
both hemispheres the magnetic needle points to 
li>oth poles, except for the declination of the 
needle. That the north end of a needle should 
point to the north pole necessitates that at 
the same instant the south end should point 
toward the south pole. Along the line of no 
magnetic declina lion this is actually the case. 
The needle points to true north and true south. 

(9649) F. B. B. asks: Would you 

wlease answer through your columns why any 
change in the number of magnetic lines of force 
passing througb the spaces inclosed by a coil 
of wire produces a current of electricity in 
tha t wire? A. The reason why a change in 
the magnetic condition of a space produces a 

Scientific American 
method of calibrating volt and ampere me- the full measure? As I am a constant reader 
tel's without the aid of another volt or am- of your paper, I shall be pleased if you will 
meter? Would the following method answer? give me a little more light on this matter. I 
Place two 220·volt lamps, in serieil on a 220- am thoroughly conversant with the fact that 
volt light circuit, causing a lID-volt drop in we can seldom take out all that we put into 
each lamp. Connect the voltmeters in shunt the dish; some will stick to the sides, and 
with one of the lamps, and add or take off there are various ways of loss. But it seems 
enough resistance from the meter to make it that in this case there must be something that 
read 110. Place four lamps in series, and I am a little behind in, and thus I refer to 
shunt the meter with one of them to get 55 you. In a certain catalogue, I find a descrip. 
volts. A. You can determine several points tion of the Laclede cell or battery, saying 
on the scale of a voltmeter in the manner yon "Connected with a faradic coil with milli
describe by the use of lamps in a rough way, amperemeter in circuit, it ran the coil 300 
but the voltage of the circuit and the voltage hours, giving a 70-milliampere current; on 
of the lamps are neither of them to be relied short circuit it gives one ampere; its 
upon to any great degree of accuracy. If one voltage will average 1.5." A. You are cor
cannot do better, this way is better than noth- reet in saying that a milliampere is a thou
ir,g; but in a great city it should be possible to sandth of an ampere. Thus 1,660 milliamperes 
graduate a scale by comparison with that of a are one and six-tenths amperes. It would be 
reliable instrument. Standard lamps can be quite as well to express it in that way. But 
had from certain parties which test and guar- physicians are in the habit of using milliam
antee them to be of the rated voltage. 2. Have peremeters, and so fall easily into thinking in 
you any pUblications that deal with practical the smaller unit. As to the output of cells: 
measuring instruments? A. vVe can furnish The large current can only be realized on 
you Reed's "American Meter Practice" for $2. short circuit, that is, with no external resist
H is a recent and reliable work on this sub- anee, and even then a number of cells in series 
ject. will not give a very large current, or number 

(9653) J. W. asks: 1. How is bicycle of amperes. In the case you cite, forty cells 
in series gave only 1.6 ampere, when one alone 
will give 15 amperes. The current is cut down 
to a tenth of the full current of one cell. This 
is because of the increased resistance in series. 
Increasing the number of cells in series does 
not give more current unless there is a large 
external resistance. With a small external re
sistance it is bette!; to put the cells in multi
ple for larger current in amperes. As no data 
for the v�ious resistances are given in your 
citations, we cannot present any numerical so
lution for the different cases, but douhtless this 
could be done with a full knowledge of the 

riding' explained? By what laws does a man 
balance himself? A. A bicycle maintains its 
npright position upon the same principle that 
a pendulum maintains its plane of oscillation, 
or a rotating wheel maintains its plane of 1'0-
ta[iou. This is most clearly illustrated in the 
F'ouca ult pendulum and the gyroscope. As long 
as the bicycle is moving, it W-l'l not fall over. 
2. Scientists claim to find the shape of the 
earth l,y the pendulum. This wonld all be very 
we II if the density of the earth were the same 
in all of its parts, but as that is very im
probable, it seems to me that the results of 
these measurements are also very improbable. 
Is there any way of correcting- these results? 
A. The time of vibration of a pendulum de-

conditions. 
(9656) H. J. F. asks: Will you please 

tell me if a piece of paper 8 inches x 8 inches 
pends upon the intensity of gravity in the can be cut so that it will cover a surface con

taining 65 square inches? gxplain if it can be 
done. A. A piece of paper 8 inches x 1; 
inches contains exactly 64 square inches of 
area. By cutting it you cannot make the area 
any greater. Therefore, by no conceivable 
means can it be made to cover a surface con
taining 65 square inches. 

(9657) J. G. P. says: 1. I want to 

ClIITent of P1pctl'ieity in a conductor in the p]ace where it is hung and swung. The vari
same "pace, is to be found in the the(}l'y of l'w ation in density of the earth is not great, and 
ether of space. The ether is ""l!jeeL to stresses the mean density is known to sufficient acell
which produce various effects in vibrations, "''''y. It is not probable that the results of 
vortices, and currents. To the vortices are at- pendulum measurements are greatly in errol', tributed the magnetizing power of the ether; 

I 
or in error at all beyond the variations as

to the difference of potential set up in vari- signed as the limits of the determination. We 
ous ways is due the flow of electricity. A have no better way to determine the form of 
change of magnetic condition has been found to the earth than by '( he pendlllum, and measure
be an occasion of a flow from a point of higher ments of meridians. 3. In looking over sev-

put a slide-valve engine about 900 feet from 
to one of lower potential. This is an electric eml cyclopedias for the article Parallax, I find 

the boilers. The lead pipe to engine is 3 
current. If there is a wire there, it will usual- t h:rt astronomers do not make any allowance 

inches. Should this lead pipe be larger? If 
ly take the wire in its path, otherwise it goes for the moHon through space of the solar sys-

so, should it be larger all the way, and how 
through anything it can break through, as in tern and of the star whose distance is to be 

much larger should it be? With high-pressure 
the case of a stroke of lightning. A chang-e measured. Do they really make any allow-

boilers, should the engine have a receiver or 
in the magnetic lines of force produces a simi- ance for these motions? These motions cer-

separator? A. It will be considerably cheaper 
lar effect in a small way in our apparatus, and tainly influence the parallax. A. The proper 

to ase a 3-inch pipe all the way from the 
thus we have a current of electricity whenever motions of some stars are known, and can be 

boilers to the engine than to use a larger size; 
the number of lines of force inclosed by a coil allowed for when these stars are observed. and although there will be a considerable drop 
of wire are changed. This is so little that it cannot affect the paral-

probably in pressure between the boiler and 

(9650) L. A. T. asks: Will genuine lax to a sensible amount. The nearest star the steam chest of the engine, we do not think 
that this would cause sufficient annoyance to 

amber burn? A. Amber burns with a pale is 4 1-3 light years distant from us. The sun warrant the additional expense of the larger 
yellow flame, with a good deal of black �moke, is 8 minutes and 19 seconds from us in terms pipe, unless it i,l desired to' have the engine 
evolving an agreeable odor, and leaving a black of the velocity of light. The annual parallax develop the maximum power that it is capable 
mass of carbon behind. As it is about 79 per of the nearest star is 75-100 of a second of of generating. In the latter case, a 4-inch 
cent carbon, and 10.5 per cent each of hydro- arc; its distance is 25,000,000,000,000 miles. pipe would be better. A steam separator of 
gen and oxygen, it is evident that it must be 'rhe variation of its parallax due to the motion liberal size should be placed in the steam pipe 
combustible. We should infer the same fact of the sun in a year through space is not ap· close to the engine, but a recei 'er is not neces' 
from its origin. Amber is a fossil gum, partly preciable. 4. We are both{'r8d here with sary. 2. In putting a crank pi I in a large en
soluble in .alcohol and ether; since it frequently alkali water. Is there any way of making such . . shrinking the best ,nethod? If so, 
contains insects, it must have been a viscid water dl'mkable? A. Without an accurate glne, IS 

liquid when these were entrapped to their chemical analysis of your water. it is impossi- ��: b��� �:t��d 
t�� �::t ;e :'��l
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NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

PJ.U.CTICAL SANITATION. By George Reid, 
M.D., Ph.D. With an Appendix by 
Herbert Manley, M. A. Cantab., M.B., 
Ph.D. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin' 
cott Company, 1904. 8vo.; pp. 351; 
numerous diagrams. Price $2. 

That thls handbook on practical sanitation, 
for sanitary inspectors and others interested 
in the subject, is of value is shown by the 
fact that it has reached its e leventh edition. 
The author is an expert on the subject, and 
has gone into it in great detail. Among the 
subjects treated are Water Supply, Drinking 
Water, Pollution of Water; Ventilation anQ 
Warmmg; Sewerage and Drainage; Sanitary 
and Insanitary Works and Appliances; Details 
of Plumbers' Work; Sewage and Refuse Dis· 
posal; House Construction; Infection and Dis. 
infection; and Food. The addition of the 
Acts of Parliament relating to public health 
in England and Wales is useful as an example 
of the highest form of sanitary legislation. 

TELEPHONE DEYELOPMENT. By Vinton A. 
Sears. Boston: Barta Press, 1905. 
8vo.; pp. 121. 

'(,he object of this pamphlet, which is now 
published for the second time, is to encourage 
the development of the telephone by showing 
conclusively that better service and lower rates 
are already being enjoyed under competition. 
That such service and rates are being furnished 
to-day on a large scale by telephone com
panies independent of those operating under 
the Bell pate"ts, and in successful competition 
with the latter, besides making attractive earn
ings at rates which the Bell' companies have 
declared prohibitive, is demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of all. One of the most interest
ing facts brought out is that the most im
portant improvements and the most modern 
high-class apparatus are to·day controlled by 
independen t ,companies. Telephone conditions 
in various cities throughout the country, the 
inv,,"tigation of the telephone (rust, telephone 
securities and finance, etc .. are thoroughly dis
cussed. A map showing the independent tele
phone toll lines in New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania is one of the useful features of 
this pamphlet. 

CALCAREOUS CEMENTS: THEIR NATURE, 
MA�\;TFACTt.:Im, AND USES, WITH SOllIE 
OBSERVATlONS ON CEMENT TESTING. 
By Gilbert R. Redgrave, A.I.C.E., and 
Charles Spackman, F.C.S. Philadel
phia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 
1905. 8vo.; pp. 310; 63 illustrations. 
Price, $2.75. 

As the cement industry has been completely 
changed, and the processes of manufactLw) used 
in it have undergone a great revolution in the 
past ten years, due to the introduction of the 
rotary-kiln tube mill, as well as other impor
tant inventions, the authors of this work, in 
preparing the second and revised edition, have 
had to alter it considerably. All the latest 
processes used in cement manufacture, both 
here and abroad, are illustrated and described; 
and all the theories of cement reactions that 
have been advanced by English and foreign ex
perimenters are given in a chapter on the 
Analysis of Cement Mixtures. All information 
of value regarding the cement and concrete 
industry will be found in this book, which we 
heartily recommend t o  all interested in the 
subject. destruction. Imitation amber may be made ble for us to express any opinion. crlte ques

with the insects in place as in the genuine arti- tion of the purification of drinking water is 
<"II'. although in the genuine amber the insects always a somewhat difficult one, and it sel
ar!' usually of extinct species. 2. Is there dam happens that impure water can be much 
any imitation of amber that can be electrified, improved without considerable trouble and ex
so that it will pick up bits of paper as amber pense. In case you have not tried it, however, 
will? A. Since most gums and resins can be we would suggest your boiling the water for a 
electrified by rubbing, it is probable that imita- period of about twenty minutes. With some 
tions of amber may be electrified. 3. Kindly waters this will cause a sediment to form, 
give me an infallible test by which the genuine which when allowed to settle, removes many of 

disk, or is there any danger if it gets hot 
around the main shaft? Could you crack the AN OUTLINE OF THE THEORY OF ORGANIC 

article can be identified. A. Amber contains the impurities with it. 
nearly 90 per cent of a resin which resists all 
solvents, called snccinite, and 2112 to 6 per cent 
of succinic acid. There are also two other 
resins soluble in alcohol and ether, besides an 
oil. The ' determination of these by analysis 
will determine the substance to be amber. 

(9651} N. H. asks: Will you kindly 

answer in XotN, and Queries column the fol
lowing: A dodor use, an X-ray machine when 
{-�xamining patients, and claims to be able to see 
sore spots and small ulcers on lining of stom
ach and hepatized spots on lungs, also sores 
on other internal organs. I have looked 
through two different X-ray machines, but 
could only see the bones and flesh. The bones 
cast a dark shadow, while the flesh cast a 
lighter shadow. I could not distinguish one 
organ from another. Which is right? A. We 
would beg to refer you to the note in the 
SCIENTII<'IC A}JI<"tlc.,,, of March 11, 1905, page 
208, for a partial answer to your inquiry as to 
the possibility of distinguishing diseased con
di tions in the interior organs of the body by 
means of X-rays. We haye seen the proof of 
the corI'Pctness of this means of diagnosis, and 
have the skiagraphs of snch conditions in our 
possession. rrhe lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
bladder, and liver are susceptible to this mode 
of exam ina tion. Whether the physician you 
have in mind is sufficiently experienced with 
lh"se rays to use them for this purpose we do 
not know. It is certain that a large experi
enee is necessary. We have many times tried 
to have persons see things on the tluorescent 
screen which were perfectly plain to us, but 
wbich they could not distinguish at all. 

(9652) C. K. asks: 1. Is there any 

(9654) J. D. asks: Can you give me 

in your query department of your paper, data 
for a small jump-spark coil, such as is used 
on gasoline motor cycles to explode mixture? 
Using four dry batteries for the primary exci
tation. "·rite,. has several pounds of No. 36 
B. & S. silk-covered copper wire. Can this be 
used on secondary? A. A strong and reliable 
spark can be made for gas ignition with a coil 
of the following proportions: core length 7 
inl'llPs, diameter % inch, made of No. 20 iron 
wire, B. & S. gage. Primary of three layers 
of No. 14 copper magnet wire, cotton covered. 
Secondary 1 pound No. 36 silk-covered wire. 
Condenser of forty sheets of tinfoil, 4 x 6 
inclles. The inSUlation of the secondary should 
be very carefully attended to. 'Failure here 
will cause a loss of the whole. The dptails of 
the work are given with great fullness in Nol'
rip's "Induction Coils," which we can send you 
for $1. 

(9655) H. J. B. writes: In reading of 

the applications of electl'ieity in the treatment 
of disease, I find a statement which seems a 
little at variance with some others that I have 
noted. For instance: One, after connecting 
forty large Columbian dry cells in series (each 
one giving about 15 amperes), says he was sur
prised to find an output of 1,61lO milliamperes. 
Now, when the inspector of the telephone 
comes around, he applies an ampere meter, and 
from three small cells shows an amperage of 6 
or 8 ampere.. If I understand the term. a 
milliampere is 1-1,000 = 0.001 of one ampere. 
What becomes of all the rest of the electricity, 
and why do they measure one set of cells with 
the fractional metQr, aud th.e other s,.t wltlil 

disk in shrinking the pin in? Should it cool EVOLUTION. 'With a Description of 

itself, or should there be anything used to cool Some of the Phenomena Which it 

it? A. Hydraulic pressure is the best means Explains. By Maynard M. Metcalf, 

of securing a crankpin in a large engine. If Ph.D. New York: The Macmillan 

this is not available, the next best plan is to Company, 1904. 8vo.; pp. 204; num· 

have the crankpin slightly tapered, and then erous illustrations. Price, $2.50. 

force it into the disk by means of a large nut. In this book, which is the outcome of a ee· 
It is possible to do this work satisfactorily by , ries of lectures given by the author before the 
shrinkage, but there is some danger of warp· students at the Woman's College of Baltimore, 
ing the disk slightly by unequal expansion of the author sets forth briefly the theory of 
different parts of the disk. If this method is evolution and describes some of the phenomena 
used, very great care should be taken to heat which it explains, after which he discusses 
the disk slowly and uniformly, heating a con- the relation of mankind to evolution. The 
siderable area on all sides of the crankpin up book serves as an introduction to this great 
to a high temperature, but one, of course, very theory, and gives a comprehensive outline of 
much below a red heat. Care should also be it, together with sufficient illustration to tempt 
taken to have the cooling as slow and uniform the reader to seek fuller knowledge of the 
as possible. many interesting phenomena relating to it. 

(9658) A. L. T. asks: Will you be so Although organic evolution seems to be satis

kind as to inform me if it is possible or im
possible to make a so-called permanent magnet 
out of a pur.e soft iron, i.e., a magnet, for ex
ample, similar to the steel horseshoe magnets 
as now made? Can a p ermanent magnet be 
made out of any iron? I do not refer to the 
residual magnetism remaining in the field mag· 
nets of a dynamo when not in motion. A. 
Any iron or steel which has once been mag
netized does not again lose all its magnetism, 
except by heating it red hot. Its magnetism is 
then destroyed. Good soft iron, cast or 
wrought, will, however, retain but little mag· 
netism after the magnetizing force is removed. 
crhe retentivity to which you allude is the 
same property in steel as in iron. The field 
magnets of a dynamo, when of iron, retain lit
tIe; when of steel, retain more n1agnptism. A 
hard 'steel retains so much that it is called a 
permanent magnet. It, however, does not re
tain full magnetic saturation, but loses con
sidera ble magnetism vel'.)' soon after the mag
netizing force Is removed from it. It is strong
est just after it Is magnetized. F'rom the above 
it will be seen that a magnet cannot be made 
of iron which delicrveli tll be Cllllllli a p�rlilliit· 
nent magnet. 

factorily established, there is far from a sa tis
factory knowledge of the factors which are 
at work to produce it, and especially are we 
ignorant of the manner of their operation. 
'l'he author avoids discussing the more doubt
ful questions, but merely gives an outline of 
the appu]'(,ntly well-established facts as to the 
theory and some of its important corollaries. 
In the three cases W here there is a general 
difference of opmlon upon a fundamental 
point, namely, regarding the degree of ef
ficiency of natural selection, inheritance of the 
effects of use and disuse, and evolution and 
sexual selection, Mr. Metcalf has given the 
divergent opinions and what seems to him the 
:-;afest conclusion. 'l'he third point mentioned 
he has illustrated abundantly with pictures, 
showing some of the phenomena about the ex
planation of which :here is so much difference 
of opinion. Color in animals is the subdivi
sion of his work to which the author has givell 
the most attention, his reason being that these 
phenomena might be readily observed by any 
person in any loc!,\lity. The tlrst section at 
the book deals with the theory of evolution, 
and the lIe.ond ... etion with th.. phenNllt'n£ 
e,l:plaiu4 by"" tltUl'¥'. '1:,11.. hak ttl lila. 
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Scientific American 471 

trated with 101 full-page plates, a number of 
which are in colors, besides some 46 figures. 
It is printed in large type on fine paper, and 
will be found a very instructive and entertain· 
ing introduction to the study of evolution. 

ApPLICATIONS OF THE KINETIC THEO'&Y TO 
GASES, VAPORS, PURE LrQUIDS, AND 
THE THEORY OF SOLUTIONS. By Wil
liam Pingry Boynton, Ph.D., Assist· 
ant Professor of Physics at the Uni· 
versity of Oregon. New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1904. 8vo.; 
pp. 280. Price, $1.60. 

The kinetic theory, which may be regarded 
as a special or specialized theory of heat, is 
most thoroughly discussed in the present vol· 
ume. While any adequate treatment of this 
theory must be mathematical, and while the 
majority of sueh discussions are extremely so, 
the theory itself is of interest specially from 
the fact that it is fundamentl'llly a physical 
one that attempts to present to the imagina· 
tion the mechanism by which things take place. 
As the kinetic theory is a physical theory, it 
has to face not only the problems of the gas· 
eous state, but also of the liquid and solid 
states, and of mixture5 and solutions as well 
as of pure substances. It is, therefore, desir· 
able to present a treatment of as large a scope 
as possible, and this the author has attempted 
to do, and has succeeded very well. The book 
contains all the latest information regarding 
the kinetic theory, and will be found valuable 
to students and others interested in the same. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
Por which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

nay 30, 1905 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE 

[See note at end of list about COPies of these patents.] 

Abrasive Wheel mounting, C. H. Norton . . •  791,159 
Acconnts, etc., means for keeping indi-

vidual balances in book, M. M. 
Wbeeler . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 790,944 

Acid, making bydrobalogenic; F. W. West· 
hausser . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . ......... 791,306 

Air brake and car coupling combined, auw 
tomatic, L. C. Cary .... . ............ 790,953 

Air brake apparatus, A. B. Currier.· • • • • • • •  791,324 
Air brake pipe coupling, J. H. Phillips .... 791,110 
A i r  coolin� device, Peirce & Taylor .... .. 790,979 
Air purifymg means, �..,. J. Talbot. • • • • • • •  790,933 
AlkaJ�rJs �f�ta��ep�Ef�a t*�rr!�� ?�.

t
�.

i���� 790,922 
' 

Ammonia, manufacturing, 1Y. Hoopes . . . .  791,194 
Animal trap, E. H. Baugh • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  791,311 
Aparejo, H. W. Daly . . .................. 791,407 
Ash pan, F. Cris . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • • . • .  791,185 
Asphaltic composition, J. B. Swindle • • • • •  790,932 
Automobile vehicles, electric motor for, E. 

Cantono . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ......... 791,180 
Axle lubricating device, vehicle, P.. Le 

Sueur . .. .. . .. . . . ... ................. . 791,037. 

�:�as��ld���n�g �e:��ce: ' 
G

'
i��

'
c�

' .&. ·K���h: ���;��� I 
Barrel receiving and handling apparatus, I 

Reynolds & Rose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... 791,367 
Basin, wash, L,. Lewis . . . . . . . . • • . .  0' • • • • • • •  791,274 
Battery. See Storage battery. 
Bearing, disk drill, J. �1aust. . . . . . . . . . . • .  791,018 
Bearing, self-adjusting, A. Van Wormer . . 791,059 
Bearing, self-aJining, I. Deutsch . . . . . . . . .. . 791,086 
Bearing, ventilator shaft, Carpenter & 

Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .  791,244 
Bed and cradle, combined folding, C. 

Bakrow . .  .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . ... 791,069 
Bed, invalid, W. C. Sennett . . . .. .. ...... . 791,295 
Beds or other articles of furniture, frame� 

work and spring system for, J. H. 
Sherrard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...... , 791,297 

Bedstead, D. W. Whitaker . . . • . . • • • • • • • •  791,388 
Binder, temporary, G. C. Shepherd . • • • • • • .  791,296 
Blasting purposes, waterproof explosive' cap 

for, Keith & Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  791,100 
Blower a n d  exhauster, rotary, T. W. 

Green . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  791,147 
Boat or launch, J. C. Burcher . . . . . • . • • • . . .  791,242 
Boat or launch, electric, H. Page . . . . . . . . . .  791,285 
Boiler blow-off mechanism, W. R. Mc� 

Keen, Jr. . ........................... 791,358 
Boiler setting, steam, M. J. McCarthy ..... 791,281 
Booster sets, meanS for protecting, F. L. 

Sessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .  791,220 
Bottle closure, H. S. Browington . . . • • • • • •  790,882 
Bottle drip receptacle, J. H. Jericho ..... . 791,097 
Bottle, non·refillable, J. O. Condo .. . . .. .. 791,136 
Bottle stopper fastener, S. H� Patterson . . 791,108 
Bottles, flasks, etc., manufacture of, C. 

Boucher . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ... 791,240 
Bottles or other vessels, stoppel' for, G. 

West . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  791.061 
Brake hanger, W. H. Wilkinson . . . . . . . . . 790.991 
Brake shoe, J. R. Cardwell . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  791,181 
Brake shoe and step connection, combined 

vehicle, F. A. Hawk . . . . . .. . . ... .. . .  791,419 
Breast drill, P. H. Jaegers . . . . .. . ... . ... . 791,267 
Brick machme, W. P. Grath . . . . . • . . . • • . .  791,262 
Brick or artificial stone, making, L. F. 

Kwiatkowski ... ..... . ..... ........ ... 790,904 
Brick press, E. D. Church . . • • • • • • • . • • • •  791,007 
Bridle blind, D. A. High . . . . . ............. 790,897. 
Bronzing machine, M. Fritsche . • • • • • • • • • .  791,337 
Brooder, poultry, E. F. Hodgson . • • • . • • • •  790,898 
Broom and brush holder, J. Hutchinson • • • •  791,422 
Buckle, A. F. P. Stenzy . . . . . . . . . .......... 791,053 

. Builder's block, G. J. Roberts . • . . . . . . . . . .  791,291 
Building block for cylindrical structures, 

F. T. Hellyer . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  791,194 
Building blocks, machine for the manufac-

ture of hollow, F. W. Hagloch . . . . . . . .  791,417 
Building or other blocks, machine for mold� 

ing, H. S. Palmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  791,207 
Burglar alarm house protector, J. Lyon . .  791,349 
Burial case, L. V. Rathbun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 790,981 
Button and loop clasp, W. F. Osborne . . . . .  791,284 
Button machine, W. H. Hargraves . . . . . . . .  791,09-l 
Cabinet, A. Pederson ........ · ........ . . . . . .  790,916 
Caddy bag. J. H. Winslow ........ . . . . . . . .  791,172 
Cam, G. S. McLeod ........ . .... ..... . . . .  791,043 
Can top, powder, A. B. Crouse • • . • • • . • . . .  791,011 
Candy, making, F. H. Richards .. . . . . . . . .  790,920 
Car brake, J. C. O'Neill .... . ..... . . . . . . . . 790,974 
Car coupling, automatic street, L. C. 

Cary . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 791,,439 
Car door, J. Swanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  791,056 
Car door mechanism ,  Lindstrom & Streib . . 791,348 
Car grab handle, railway, S. M. Curwen . .  791,252 
Car, grain, Gilleland & Charles . . . . . . .. . . .  791,092 
Carbon break field switch, E. M. Hewlett. 791,095 

'Carbureter, explosive engine, E. Haynes . . . .  791,192 
Cards, game, L. Wade • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  791,118 
Case. See Burial case. 
Catamenial appliance, M. S. Merkley . . . • . .  791,354 
Cattle guard, C. W. Booth . . .. . . . . . . .. . .  791,133 
Cattle guard, Costello & Miller . . . • . . . . . . .  791,323 
Cement post, J. B. Flickinll'er . • • • . • • . . • . •  791,089 

You Value Y ou.rHouse 
and Insure its Contents. 
You Value Your Life, to�_

i 

Then why don't You Insure 
it? Its Loss Would be Far 
Gr:eater to Ynur FamilyaJ 

Write for Inform1ition:of:PoUcies-Dept. 121 

The Prudential 
INSURANCE CO. OF AME'RICA£ 

Incorporated as a S t ock Oompany by the State oj New Jersey 

JOHN F. DRYDEN, Preside nt Home Office: NEWARK, N.J. 
"Awarded Grand Prize at St. Louis Exposition, 1904." 

p����:�;8ki�i�� a f�t!rfb�
i
:l��r. 

So simple a child can use it. 
Write for information. 

BADGER FIRE EXTINGUISlHER CO. 
�.., Portland St., Boston, Mass. 

Save Time dnd Money 
I Progressive business men use 

BATES 
Hand Numbering Machine 

It rrint� numbers consecutively, duplicates or 
repeats-cll:mged instantly oy turnIng pomter. 
T o  leltrn how It will save for you, sead tor Booklet 48 now. 

BATES MP(J. CO., 31 Union Sq., New York 
Cl:IICAGO-30-i W�bash Avenue 

FJ.ct0ry, Orange, N. J. 

SCOOD 
STANDARD 

SCALES 
!lOR FACTORIES 

.send jO'l' Oatalogue S. 

Osgood Scale Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

PATENTS 
Our HandBook on Patents, Trade-Marks, 

etc" sent free. Patents procured througb 
Munn & Co. receive free n otice in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN' 
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
BRANCH OFFICE: 625 F St., Washington, D.C. 

ANATOMY OF THE AUTOMOBILE 
By "DR. DYKE" 

Contains full descriptions aud detailed mechanical ih'a,'>'ings of AI.L 
standard American automobiles and sf:veral types of foreign C:'lrS. 
DIAGRAMS OF ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS. Full desc,l'iptions and draw
ings of successful air ships, THRRE BOOKS IN ONE. Over '100 pap;es 

:��nto�n�l
i����1�:' 

p��c4����l e  ��i;e�t�o�;id: $2:StoT: re
�:�dnfg; 

our catalogue of auto supphes. 

A. L. DYKE AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Olive and Walton Street�, St. Louhl, Mo. 

S�y 

"It Beats the Devif' 
A clIstomer writes us as follows: "rt befits the dfwil what 9. 

man will sometimes do to save money. Two years ago I pur
ch:l __ ed an engine of --. The pri(�e was very low and I 
figured 1 would not be much out of pOlCket eVflll if the �ngh:re 
was a. failure, but I was wrong-; I paid nearly twice the pt';ce of 
the engine tr,ying- to get satisfadion out of it. Neither could I 
get any satisfaction from the people who built the engine. I 
guess they figured they sold it s.o cheap they couldn't afford to 
pay postage answering my lett£'rs. Last year I was again at
tracted by anothrr 'something for nothing' proposition and got 
sold again. I believe I now know the difference between a 
('heap motor and a good one. A number of your machines are 
lIsed in boats here on, the river and I know what thpy are. Send 
me your iat£'st catalogue and 1 will place order within ten days 
for one of' yOlll' 9 horse power douhle-cylinder engines." 

The above It:tter is a. fair sample of similar experiences that 
constantly come t o  our notice. Perhaps you are in the same 
boat. In any event, if you art' interested in marine motors, 
s�nd 10 renis in st:'UllP" and Wf' will forlVard our 84.page hand· 
somely Illustmted l!JO.'-i catalogue. Address Dept. W. 

SMALLEY MOTOR CO., LTD., Bay City, Mich., U. S. A. 
�lember of the National Ass'n of Engine and Boat l\Illfrs. 

The Buckeye 
Air-Cooled Bngines 

are fully warranted as to 
workmanship and material. 

Famous low·prlce� cal 
culatingmaehine. Rapid, 
accurate, simple. }lracti-' 
cal, durable, Capacity ;�,��;;:��q!$ ��� :��� I 

m U. S, llooklet Free. , 
.Agents wanted_ 

C, E,LDCKE MFG,VD. 
: bWaJnnt St. Kensett,IowR 

: THE SUPPLEMENTARY' Do You Use Chucks? 

I
' '�I Ah'",b�l�!i��O�' ������"mmd'. If so our catalogue will interest 
� 

.Acts alIke under light and he�1\ y IO;lds. 

� - Stands t�e test, adds comfort and new dl:'bght yOU. Sent free. New styles. 
� �T:lIo;j����'yo���e���g;��� �fe�th��s�prs7f�� New sizes. Liberal discounts. 

� make and model of your car. 
� SUPPLEMENTARY SPIRAL SPRING CO' l THE CUSHMAN CHUCH. WORH.S 

4529 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Chucks JJ;xcluilively Hartford, Conn. 
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